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ABSTRACT 
With the continued prosperous development of Internet among the world during the past 
decades, the importance of globalization for designing Websites has caused widespread 
concerns in both academic and industrial circles. The globalization strategy of Websites 
goes far beyond translation nowadays. It emphasizes cultural adaption to local measures 
and requires appropriate Website structures for different users to meet the demands. 
Previous explanations on Website structure focused on impact of breadth and depth on 
navigation perception via trying to propose an optimal balance structure, however little is 
known about the impact of cultural difference. The purpose of this study is to empirically 
investigate the effect of cultural cognitive style on user perception of Website structure 
characteristics and performance on the Website, and the subsequent user satisfaction 
towards the Website. We recruited 125 subjects from both United States and China to 
participate in this laboratory experiment. The findings provide significant evidence that 
cultural cognitive style and Website structure indeed interact to affect user perception and 
performance. People with holistic or analytic cultural cognitive styles would have higher 
perceived navigability and better performance for “broad” or “deep” structure 
respectively. We also provide practical suggestions to Website design practitioners to 
improve website design in order to produce compelling navigation experience for users 
from diverse cultures. 
 
Keywords: Cultural cognitive perspective, Cross-cultural Website usability, Website 
structure, Website breadth, Website depth 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
 Internet emerges as one of the most promising technologies that provide people from all 
over the world with the opportunities of broad information access and instant long-
distance communication. However the globalization of Internet service also brings out 
new problem to scholars and professionals in communication technology field: whether 
to provide a standardized or localized Website to visitors from different countries? The 
decision could be important since it’s usually related with business investment plans 
(Kralisch et al., 2005). Statistics indicate that around 89 percent of Internet users live 
outside the United States by 2012 and more than 70 percent of Internet users are non-
English speakers (Internet World Statistics, 2012). According to a Website Globalization 
Report by International Data Corporation, more than 60 percent of all online spending is 
generated outside the United States (Bin, Chen, & Sun, 2003). In order to gain a 
competitive advantage by reaching global markets, nowadays companies set up Websites 
for each country in which they have a local presence. Therefore effective website 
globalization strategy is the next imperative of Internet enterprise. 
A great challenge that a lot of Internet companies are facing is to design cross-cultural 
Websites which emphasize subtle psychological characteristics inherent in each culture 
(Faiola & Matei, 2005). Although many of these Websites are built with local language 
and content, they typically adopt uniform designs across different national cultures. 
However, Website localization requires more than simple translation (Cyr, 2008). 
Website localization on the cultural level (i.e., adjusting cultural markers, such as 
aesthetic appeal, colors, logic, and communication patterns, etc.) is critical for user 
acceptance and satisfaction of Website. Prior cross-cultural psychology literature has 
discovered a large number of cultural differences. These cultural factors are major 
variables in determining the acceptability and usability of an information product such as 
the localized Website. Thus, to launch a localized Website successfully, these subtle 
cultural nuances must be attended to. 
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Among the web design characteristics, this study will focus on the Website structure. 
Prior Website structure literature has focused on the tradeoff between breadth and depth 
on navigation (Galletta, Henry, McCoy, & Polak, 2006; Larson & Czerwinski, 1998; 
Parush & Yuviler-Gavish, 2004). Some argued that breadth should be a design goal for 
Website, which indicated Website with more link options on each page or fewer 
hierarchical levels would be more preferred by visitors (Jacko & Salvendy, 1996; Larson 
& Czerwinski, 1998). However, both depth and breadth have pros and cons. An optimal 
depth or breadth of a Website cannot be determined across various studies. Much of the 
extant literature on Web side structure has adopted a universalist approach by assuming it 
is uniformly preferred across cultures. However, in practice, Website structure is 
designed differently in Westerners and Easterners. As the most popular electronic 
commerce Websites in China, Taobao, adopts a “broad” strategy by increasing the 
number of hyperlinks on its homepage. Users may only need click once or twice to reach 
the end note. In contrast, a “deep” strategy is usually adopted by North American 
Websites, such as, eBay and Amazon. On these sites, products are highly categorized and 
hierarchically displayed across various Web pages. Despite the phenomenon of different 
Website structures between the West and the East, there has been no theoretical 
explanation for it. To fill this knowledge gap, our study employs a cultural cognitive 
perspective to theorize and validate Westerners and Easterners’ differential perception of 
Website structure and performance on it. 
Cultural cognitive perspective suggests that an individual’s particular way to processes 
information can be significantly shaped by the culture he/she lives in (Nisbett, Peng, Choi, 
& Norenzayan, 2001). It is referred to as cultural cognitive style (Goldstein & Blackman, 
1978; Markus & Kitayama, 1991; Miyamoto, et al., 2005; Nisbett, 2003; Nisbett, et al., 
2001). It is argued that East Asians reason in a holistic and relational way. On the 
contrary, analytic cognitive style is generally observed in Westerners (Chau, Boland, & 
Nisbett, 2005; Nisbett & Miyamoto, 2005; Nisbett, et al., 2001). This perspective has 
been employed extensively in the psychological literature to explain cross-cultural 
differences in information processing (Boduroglu, et al., 2009; Choi & Nisbett, 2000; 
Ford, Wilson, Foster, Ellis, & Spink, 2002; Ji, Peng, & Nisbett, 2000; Kitayama, Duffy, 
Kawamura, & Larsen, 2003; Nisbett, et al., 2001). Cultural cognitive style can shape how 
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an individual attends to and processes the various information stimuli on the Website, 
which in turn would influence the Website evaluation outcomes.  
Therefore, our research questions are:  
(1) How does a user's cultural cognitive style affect his/her perception of Website 
structure characteristics, and user performance when searching for information 
on the Website?  
(2) Will better user perception of navigability result in higher user satisfaction? 
Our study has important theoretical and practical implications. Despite the effort on 
examining factors influencing Website system quality, work that systematically 
investigates Website structure characteristics across cultures is sparse. Therefore, we seek 
to fill this gap by exploring the influential role of cultural cognitive style on user 
navigation experience. This study contributes to the literature by adding a cultural 
dimension to our knowledge on Website structure issues. (1) First, it increases our 
understanding of the possible results of different Website structures under different 
cultural values. (2) Second, it provides an explanation regarding why the design feature 
of a Website structure is popular in one country but is not as popular in another one. For 
practitioners, our findings are expected to provide Website design strategies for 
companies who want to attract international audiences. By tailoring Website structure to 
target users’ distinct cultural cognitive styles, companies can produce compelling 
navigation experience for users from diverse cultures and make their online presence 
more effective.  
The paper is structured as following: First we would present a literature review on the 
theories we adopt as the foundation of our study, including Website Navigability, Website 
Structure and Cultural Cognitive Perspective. According to theory evidences, we propose 
the research model and infer the hypotheses about the effect of cultural cognitive style on 
user perception of Website structure characteristics and performance on the Website, and 
the subsequent user satisfaction towards the Website. Then we would explain our 
research methodology as well as interpret empirical results. In the conclusion part, we 
further discuss the contributions and limitations of this study while provide outlines for 
future researches on this topic. Several pragmatic suggestions for Website designers to 
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optimize Website structure in order to produce excellent navigation experience for 
visitors are also included. 
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Website Navigability  
An effective Website design is essential to the success of electronic commerce and 
electronic government (Fang et al., 2006; Hernández-Ortega B et al. 2007). In particular, 
the navigation function indicates a fundamental aspect of Website design (Nielson 2000). 
A Website’s navigation system is like a road map to all the different pages and 
information contained within the Website. Navigation support guides and facilitates users’ 
visits throughout a Website to locate contents they are looking for in an effective and 
efficient manner (Palmer, 2002). Usability and design researchers also posit that the 
navigation of the Website is important to user evaluation outcomes (Nielsen, 2000; S. B. 
Shneiderman & Plaisant, 2005). 
The contributions of previous studies on navigability are substantial. Navigability refers 
to the sequencing of pages, well organized layout, and consistency of navigation 
protocols (Palmer, 2002). To be more specific, Website navigability is defined as the 
degree to which a user can follow a Website’s hyperlink structure to successfully find 
information with efficiency and ease (Fang & Rau, 2003; McKinney, Yoon, & Zahedi, 
2002). It has four following objectives: (1) organizing and categorizing content; (2) 
tagging information; (3) building navigation systems (4) helping visitor rapidly locate 
information (Hernández-Ortega B et al. 2007). Website navigability evaluates the links to 
needed information and is an essential design aspect, allowing users to obtain the 
information they are searching and making it easier to locate. More navigable Websites 
are related to greater perceived success and satisfaction by users (Palmer, 2002). 
However extant research is still lacking empirically investigating the antecedents of 
navigation, especially how cultural differences affect user’s perceived navigability. How 
to design appropriate Website navigation system for visitors with diverse culture 
background remains vague. 
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The measurements of navigability could involve both self-reported metrics and objective 
metrics. As to self-reported metrics, in this type of studies navigability was usually 
measured based on certain items which could be gauged on a frequent basis via user 
juries (Palmer, 2002; Pavlou, 2006). Other studies measured navigability by adopting 
objective metrics such as different e-tools provided by Internet banking (Hernández-
Ortega B et al. 2007) or Web mining techniques like Web logs analysis (Fang et al., 
2006), which further complemented the subjective self-reported metrics. 
In this study, we focus on users’ navigation process on the Website when user 
satisfaction is formed at the information search stage. We gauge navigability in terms of 
how well subjects perform an information searching task with a particular navigation 
structure; this performance is measured by searching speed and task correctness. We also 
gauge their browsing experience by directly asking subjects to reflect on and rate how 
navigable the Website on which they performed the information searching task, which is 
user perceived navigability. 
 
2.2 Website Structure 
Website structure could be reflected by the number of its hierarchical levels or clicks that 
a visitor needs to make towards finding the target information. Prior studies on Website 
structure topic emphasized the concepts of breadth and depth, which were considered as 
two most important dimensions in the design of hierarchical systems (Larson & 
Czerwinski, 1998; Zaphiris, 2000; Galletta et al., 2006). Breadth refers to the number of 
options present at a given level in the hierarchy, while depth refers to the number of 
levels in the hierarchical structure (Zaphiris, 2000; Katz & Byrne, 2003; Galletta et al., 
2006). Given a fixed number of end nodes within a Website, a Website designer could 
choose to adopt a “broad” strategy by decreasing the number of clicks while increasing 
the number of hyperlinks on each page, or a “deep” strategy with fewer hyperlinks on 
each Web page but adding more hierarchical levels (Galletta et al., 2006). 
The studies on the trade-off between breadth and depth at first focused on menu design 
for acquiring information (Katz & Byrne, 2003), then Web design (Galletta et al., 2006). 
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Since breadth and depth have been widely recognized as two essential aspects of Website 
structure design, much of the Website literature focused on determining the optimal 
number of levels and number of selections in each level (Miller, 1981; Jacko & Salvendy, 
1996; Larson & Czerwinski, 1998). For example, some researchers argued that no more 
than two levels should be required in the hierarchical structure (Zaphiris & Mtei, 1997; 
Larson & Czerwinski, 1998). No matter how those numbers changed, a literature review 
on breadth versus depth suggested that the preference for breadth over depth was 
supported in most early studies (Larson & Czerwinski, 1998). These studies explained 
that more depth required more decisions made by the visitor (Katz & Byrne, 2003), and 
significantly increased the visitor’s perceived complexity of this Website, which was 
explicated in task complexity theory (Jacko & Salvendy, 1996). Therefore the visitor 
might need to spend more time on Website than expected and face high uncertainty of 
finding the desired information (Zaphiris, 2000). Meanwhile with increasing of breadth, 
visitors were much more likely to locate the content they were trying to find (Katz & 
Byrne, 2003). 
While prior studies tended to believe breadth was more favored over depth, recent 
literature argued that such approach might also bring disadvantages, and the ideal breadth 
or depth of Website could not be decided (Katz & Byrne, 2003; Galletta et al., 2006). 
Although increasing the breadth of Website may require fewer clicks by the visitor to 
reach the destination page, providing too many link options on a single Web page could 
increase demands on visual search processes and requires more time to make the decision 
as well, which could make it more difficult to read or understand for visitors (Katz & 
Byrne, 2003). As mentioned above we could see both breadth and depth strategy have 
pros and cons. Which strategy should be preferred over the other or the optimal balance 
between breadth and depth could not be determined due to trade-offs of multiple 
constraints. Therefore we need to think over this question with new theoretical 
perspective. 
In this study, we posit that the tradeoff between breadth and depth may be influenced by 
the characteristics of users. According to the Cognitive fit theory (Vessey & Galletta, 
1991), when problem solver characteristics match with information presentation format, 
it may result in better problem solving outcomes. Among the problem solver 
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characteristics, one of the most important aspects related to information processing is the 
cognitive style (Riding & Rayner, 1998). Therefore, this study attempts to investigate the 
role of users’ cultural cognitive styles on their perception and performance on Websites 
with different structures. 
 
2.3 Cultural Cognitive Perspective 
Cognitive style is referred as “stable individual preferences in mode of perceptual 
organization and conceptual categorization of the external environment” (Kagan et al., 
1963). It is “a collection of strategies that individuals differ by when processing 
information” (Ford et al., 1994). Moreover, some researchers noted that cognitive styles 
were the characteristic manners in which individuals: (1) conceptually organized their 
environment, and (2) spontaneously filtered and processed stimuli so that their 
environment assumed psychological meaning (Goldstein & Blackman, 1978). 
There is a rising interest in cross-cultural studies on cognitive style within Psychology 
and Anthropology fields throughout the past decades. According to prior studies, culture 
could be comprehended as the collection of certain cognitive styles among the population 
of a country or a region (Kralisch et al., 2005). And furthermore culture has been widely 
recognized to have significant impacts on people’s behavior patterns including Website 
navigation patterns, since such behavior patterns could reflect users’ strategy for 
allocating time, physical resources and cognitive efforts so as to achieve their objectives 
(Kralisch et al., 2005). Many cross-cultural studies reached the consensus that cognitive 
style was closely connected with cultural characteristics such as discipline procedure 
(Berry, 1966; Dawson, 1967; Nisbett & Norenzayan, 2002). Hence we could see cross-
cultural studies of cognitive style have great potential value for enhancing our 
understanding of individual’s behavior patterns (Witkin, 1967; Chiu, 1972). 
Recent studies proposed cultural cognition perspective which could serve as theoretical 
model for cross-cultural Web design researches (Nisbett & Norenzayan, 2002). Early 
literature on cognitive style identified three major styles of conceptual classification, 
namely descriptive-analytic, relational-contextual and inferential-categorical style based 
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on behavior patterns of individual’s reaction to external stimulus (Kagan et al., 1963; 
Chiu, 1972). Cultural cognitive perspective posits there are two cognitive styles, namely 
holistic and analytic cognitive styles. More and more recent researches tend to adopt 
holistic and analytic cognitive styles. No matter how cognitive styles are clarified, studies 
on both categorizations share the similar view point: Easterners reason in a holistic way, 
whereas Westerners tend to be analytic (Chiu, 1972; Nisbett, et al., 2001; Nisbett, 2003; 
Nisbett & Miyamoto, 2005). Holistic style means associative, and its computations 
illustrate contiguity as well as similarity. Analytic style requires symbolic 
representational systems, and its computations indicate rule structure (Nisbett et al., 
2001). To be more specific, the essential tenet of the cultural cognitive perspective is that 
Easterners’ attention is oriented toward the field and to relationships between objects. In 
contrast, Westerners perceive the field as being composed of unconnected objects and 
pay attention mainly to the focal objects (Kitayama et al., 2003; Masuda et al., 2008). 
Cognitive styles of holistic Easterners and analytic Westerners are reflected in many 
behaviors. For instance, Easterners and Westerners adopt different ways to categorize 
objects. Easterners organized objects in a more relational and less categorical way than 
Westerner  (Ji, Z., & Nisbett, 2004). It has been empirically tested with Chinese and 
European American participants. Furthermore, analytic Westerners tend to be more 
control-oriented compared to holistic Easterners when interacting with their 
environments (Nisbett, 2003). Ji, Peng, and Nisbett (2000) used the rod-and-frame test 
(Witkin et al., 1954) on East Asians and European Americans’ judgments about the 
verticality of the rod with the influence from the position of the surrounding frame. They 
found that European Americans desire to have more control in their interactions with 
environmental stimuli. When given manual control of the test, Americans’ performance 
and confidence increased, but not that of Asians. In addition, the similar results were also 
obtained in study on Chinese and American children. Chiu (1972) drew the conclusion 
that Chinese children preferred to categorize external stimuli based on their relationships 
or interdependence, while American children preferred to analyze or differentiate the 
components of the stimulus complex. 
This perspective has been widely employed in psychological literature (Boduroglu, et al., 
2009; Choi & Nisbett, 2000; Kitayama, et al., 2003). However, it has been rarely applied 
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in the information systems literature especially in the online context. Considering cultural 
cognitive perspective focuses on how individuals perceive and respond to stimuli, it 
provides explanations for information processing differences across cultures. It can serve 
as a strong theoretical foundation in explaining cross-cultural Web navigation experience 
differences, which is a contribution of our study. 
 
3. RESEARCH MODEL AND HYPOTHESES 
By integrating the cultural cognitive perspective with Website structure literature, our 
research model examines how cultural cognitive style interacts with Website breadth and 
depth on one’s perception and performance, and subsequent satisfaction towards the 











Figure 1.  Research Model 
 
Cultural Differences and User Perception of Website Structures 
Keeping the information contents constant, a Website can be developed with either a 
“deep” strategy or a “broad” strategy. A “deep” Website contains highly categorized 
Cultural Differences 
(Holistic vs. Analytic) 
Website Structures 
(Breadth vs. Depth) 
User Satisfaction Perceived Navigability
User Performance 
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information and requires users to go through numerous hierarchical steps to find the 
target Web page (Galletta, et al., 2006; Nadkarni & Gupta, 2007). On the other hand, a 
Website with a “broad” strategy allows users to have more direct access to the target 
information without clicking through many intermediate Web pages (Galletta, et al., 
2006).  
We posit that users’ particular cultural cognitive style may affect their perception of 
Website structure. Given Easterners’ attention to the context and relationship, they tend 
to categorize objects on the basis of relational and part-whole relationships. Westerners, 
in contrast, tend to categorize objects on the basis of objects’ taxonomic properties and 
features. For example, when categorizing “Teacher, Postman, and Homework”, 
Easterners would be more likely to categorize “Teacher and Homework” into one group 
as “Teacher assigns Homework”. On the contrary, Westerners are more likely to 
categorize “Teacher and Postman” together as  “Teacher and Postman are both 
occupations” (Ji, et al., 2004). Thus, Westerners have higher tendency to categorize on 
objects’ taxonomic properties and features, which is consistent with the way of 
categorization on electronic commerce Websites. A “deep” electronic commerce Website 
is configured by highly categorized product information across Web pages. Users may 
need to choose through various features to arrive at the specific product page. When 
exploring an electronic commerce Website with “deep” structure, Westerners may feel 
comfortable with the structured and categorized information presentation.  
In contrast, with a focus on relational basis, East Asians may be less contented with the 
highly categorized product information. They may feel it effortful to process the product 
attribute information and go through many levels to obtain the needed information. They 
would prefer a Website with fewer levels of hierarchy. Since East Asians tend to 
holistically perceive the field as a whole, Website with “broad” strategy is consistent with 
their way to process information. A “broad” Website provides users a complete picture of 
the entire site in a glance. Thus, East Asians with holistic style may prefer a “broad” 
Website structure compared to a “deep” one. 
In addition, as focusing on the central objects and the separation of objects from context, 
analytic Westerners have higher expectation of controllability compared to holistic 
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Asians (Nisbett & Miyamoto, 2005; Simon, 2000). They also obtain a greater sense of 
success if they are given more control over the environment (Ji, et al., 2000). When 
browsing a “deep” Website, users need to make a number of clicks through hyperlinks to 
locate the target information. This clicking process provides users a feeling of applying 
control over their actions. Thus, Westerners may gain the enjoyment of this process 
(Venkatesh, 2000). However, holistic Asians’ attention is oriented toward the field and to 
relationships between objects. It drives them to prefer seeing a bigger picture instead of 
isolated objects. They may prefer a Website with a flat hierarchy and less categorized 
information. Clicking through the hierarchy to locate the needed information may seem 
to be unnecessarily laborious to them.  
Since user perceived navigability evaluates users’ perception of clicking through the 
Website links to needed information, holistic Easterners and analytic Westerners may 
display different levels of perceived navigability. Therefore, our hypothesis is as follows: 
H1: Cultural cognitive style and Website structure interact to affect perceived 
navigability. 
H1a: Users with holistic cultural cognitive style would have a higher perceived 
navigability on “broad” structure as opposed to “deep” one 
H1b: Users with analytic cultural cognitive style would have a higher perceived 
navigability on “deep” structure as opposed to “broad” one.  
 
Cultural Differences and User Performance of Website Structures 
We also posit that users’ performance of information retrieval task on different Websites 
would be influenced by their particular cultural cognitive style. Cognitive fit theory 
(Vessey & Galletta, 1991) suggests that the correspondence between problem solver 
characteristics (i.e., cognitive style; Riding & Rayner, 1998) and information presentation 
format results in superior task performance. Based on the information presented to him, a 
problem solver creates a mental representation of the problem in his limited working 
memory (Gentner & Stevens, 1983). If a mismatch between problem solver’s cognitive 
style and information presentation exists, problem solver must make extra cognitive 
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effort to transform information into a format that is suitable for accomplishing the task. 
This extra effort may lead to inferior task performance (Vessey, 1994). As “broad” 
Website structure matches Easterners’ holistic cognitive style while “deep” Website 
structure matches Westerners’ analytic cognitive style, their performance of information 
searching task will be affected. Holistic people tend to perform more efficiently on 
“broad” Website and analytic people have better performance on “deep” Website. 
Therefore, we hypothesize as follows:  
H2: Cultural cognitive style and Website structure interact to affect user performance. 
H2a: Users with holistic cultural cognitive style would have a better performance for 
“broad” structure as opposed to “deep” one.  
H2b: Users with analytic cultural cognitive style would have a better performance on 
“deep” structure as opposed to “broad” one. 
 
Perceived Navigability and User Satisfaction 
As one of the most important outcomes, user satisfaction occupies an essential position in 
Website evaluation research (Palmer, 2002). Since higher perceived navigability 
produces ease and fun of navigation in users, it will result in a more pleasant use and 
interaction experience on the Website for users (Agarwal & Venkatesh, 2002; B. 
Shneiderman, 1998). Thus user satisfaction with the Website will be enhanced (J. S. 
Stevenson, Bruner, & Kumar, 2000). Therefore, we hypothesize: 
H3: Perceived navigability will be positively related to user satisfaction. 
 
Control Variables 
We controlled for several variables that may affect users’ Website navigation experience. 
First, a potential alternative explanation of user perception and performance toward 
computer related technologies is individual demographics (Webster & Ahuja, 2006). So 
we controlled for four demographic variables, including gender, age, education, and 
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Internet experience. Second, as suggested by prior literature, user familiarity may also 
influence users’ perception and performance online (Agarwal & Venkatesh, 2002; 
Nadkarni & Gupta, 2007).  
 
4. RESEARCH METHOD 
To test our hypotheses, laboratory experiment was used as the research method. 
Participants from China and the United States were recruited to represent holistic cultural 
cognitive style and analytic cultural cognitive style respectively. Two experimental 
design conditions with distinct Website structures were used as the experiment setting. 
The details of the experiment are described in the following.  
 
4.1 Participants 
As suggested by previous cultural cognitive studies, Chinese and Americans were used to 
represent holistic and analytic cultural cognitive styles respectively (Nisbett, 2003; 
Nisbett & Miyamoto, 2005). Chinese participants were recruited at a large university in 
China and exchange students from the United States were recruited at a large university 
in Singapore. Since two sets of data were collected at different locations, the Internet 
speed was tested and recorded as a control variable. Both Chinese and American 
participants were ensured that they had lived in their original country for the majority of 
their lives and spoke the native language as their primary language. To avoid selection 
bias, subjects were only apprised that it was an experiment on online shopping experience. 
Student participants were used due to subject availability and their prevalent use of 
electronic commerce Website. To encourage participation, a $10 reimbursement was 
given when they finished the experiment.  
We collected data from 125 students to test our hypotheses. The Chinese group included 
63 participants. The mean of the participants’ age was around 24 years old and 46.0 
percent of the subjects were female. As for the American group, it was consisted of 62 
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participants. The mean of the participants’ age was around 25 years old and 48.3 percent 
of the subjects were female. 
 
4.2 Experimental Conditions 
The experimental Websites were created with two different hierarchical structures. At the 
“broad” Website structure condition, the Website structure was flat and took subjects two 
levels to traverse (around sixteen hyperlinks per page). The “deep” Website structure 
contained eight levels to traverse (around three to six hyperlinks per page). These levels 
were chosen to be consistent with previous studies of Website structure design (e.g., 
Norman & Chin, 1988; Stevenson, et al., 2000). The design of the Websites ensured that 
the lower child pages were accessible only through their parent page. We did not provide 
the ability to search or skip levels with shortcuts of navigation. The only exception was a 
link to the Website’s home page located on every page to provide a lifeline to a well-
known starting point. 
The experimental Websites used in the experiment was firstly created in English for 
American participants and translated to Chinese for Chinese participants. To ensure 
comparability and equivalence in meaning, the method of back-translation was adopted 
(Brislin, 1970). Two graduate students conducted the translation work independently. 
The authors compared the translated version with the original one and made changes 
when necessary. Thus, two Websites in each language were developed.  
 
4.3 Procedure 
During the experiment, all participants were randomly assigned to one of the two Web 
structure conditions (“broad” or “deep”). Each participant was given an instruction sheet 
that explained the specific task assigned and instruction to visit the Website. They were 
requested to browse the experiment Website and complete information retrieval task 
without time limitation. But they were told that their performance was recorded. More 
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specifically, they were asked to find a computer model that met all the given 
requirements by navigating the electronic commerce Website.  
After participants finished the information retrieval task, they were asked to fill up the 
questionnaire. It should be noted that in order to avoid language bias, the questionnaires 
were in English for Western participants and in Chinese for Chinese participants.  
 
4.4 Measurements 
4.4.1 Perceived Navigability 
Perceived navigability was adapted from McKinney el al. (2002) and Palmer (2002). It 
was measured by using a seven-point Likert scale, with 1 indicating “strongly disagree” 
and 7 indicating “strongly agree” (see Table 1).  
4.4.2 User Satisfaction 
We adapted the six-item scale of user satisfaction developed by DeLone & McLean 
(1992), McKinney et al. (2002) and Palmer (2002) (shown in Table 1). This scale was 
developed specifically for Website and measures users’ overall satisfaction with the 
Website rather than their satisfaction with specific attributes of the Website. Thus, this 
scale is appropriate and useful for this study.  
4.4.3 User Performance 
User performance has two dimensions, which are accuracy and search time. Accuracy 
was measured by whether or not the identified answer to the given question is correct. 
Participants were required to find answer from the Website for a fact-based question. 
Search time was measured by the time that a participant took to find the answer to the 
given question. During the experiment, participants clicked a “start” button on the user 
interface when they were ready to start the Website navigation. As soon as they found an 
answer to the question, they clicked a “Finish” button to stop the time recording. The 
time duration was automatically recorded by the system. The participants were not 
allowed to browse the Website again once they clicked the “Finish” button.  
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Table 1. Operationalization of Constructs 




(1-7 Likert scale, 1=Strongly disagree, 7=Strongly 
agree) 
NAV1: The Website is easy to go back and forth 
between pages. 
NAV2: The Website provides a few clicks to locate 
information. 







(1-7 Likert scale, 1=Strongly disagree, 7=Strongly 
agree) 
SAT1: In general, I am satisfied with the design of 
the Website. 
SAT2: In general, the browsing experience that I 
have had with the Website was satisfactory. 
SAT3: Using the Website made me frustrated. 
SAT4: I feel terrible when using the Website. 
SAT5: After using the Website, I will never 
recommend it to my friends. 
SAT6: After using the Website, I will never use it 
again. 
DeLone et al. 
(1992), 





It is measured by the time taken to find the answer. 
It is measured by whether or not the answer is 
correct. 




(1-7 Likert scale, 1=Strongly disagree, 7=Strongly 
agree) 
FAM1: My knowledge of the Website is high. 
FAM2: I visit or used to visit the Website often. 
FAM3: I am familiar with the content on the 
Website. 
Cox & Cox 
(2002) 
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Internet 
Experience 
(1-7 Likert scale, 1=Strongly disagree, 7=Strongly 
agree) 
It is measured by the average Internet usage time per 
day during recent month. 
Webster & Ahuja 
(2006) 
 
5. DATA ANALYSIS 
5.1 Measurement Validation 
All statistical tests were carried out at a 5% level of significance. Assessments of 
measurement include: (1) individual item reliability, (2) internal consistency, and (3) 
discriminant validity. Exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was employed to evaluate the 
constructs’ convergent and discriminant validity. Using the principal component analysis 
and varimax rotation in SPSS, four factors were extracted with Eigen values greater than 
1.0 (shown in Table 2). All items were loaded on target factors with loading above 0.6, 
and loaded on other factors with loading below 0.36. Thus, discriminant validity was 
established. The internal consistency reliability of constructs was measured by 
Cronbach’s alpha. The reliability coefficient of perceived navigability was 0.88, user 
satisfaction was 0.90, and familiarity was 0.79. All coefficients were acceptable (greater 
than 0.7) (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). Thus, convergent validity was established. After 
measurement validation, items of each construct were averaged as a measure of the target 
construct. 
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NAV1 .882 .093 .064 
NAV2 .859 .170 .091 




SAT1 .207 .875 .018 
SAT2 .097 .870 .068 
SAT3 .217 .841 .097 
SAT4 .162 .843 .002 
SAT5 .070 .713 -.076 
SAT6 -.044 .766 .055 
Familiarity (FAM) 0.79 
FAM1 .118 -.019 .762 
FAM2 -.051 .005 .906 
FAM3 .010 .100 .848 
Eigen Value 4.59 2.14 2.02 
 
5.2 Manipulation Check 
In order to check the successfulness of the Website structure manipulation, subjects were 
asked to indicate how they felt about the approximate number of clicks they did in order 
to find the answer. Then t-test was conducted. The results (t = -9.97, p < 0.05) showed 
that subjects in “deep” Website structure condition clicked more (mean=5.94, std=1.81) 
than those in “broad” Website structure condition (mean=2.76, std=1.75). 
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5.3 Results on User Perception and Performance 
MANCOVA was employed to test the hypotheses. The independent variables were the 
Website structure and cultural cognitive style. The dependent variables were perceived 
navigability and user performance. MANCOVA was firstly conducted on perceived 
navigability and user performance together. Results show that the treatment effects are 
significant (p<0.05), hence ANCOVAs were further conducted on these two dependent 
variables separately. 
 
5.3.1 Perceived Navigability 
ANCOVA was first conducted on the perceived navigability alone (see Table 3). Among 
all the control variables, familiarity, gender, education, and Internet experience were even 
distributed among four groups. So in order to minimize noise, only the age and Internet 
speed were treated as covariates in ANCOVA (J. P. Stevenson, 2009). The interaction 
involving Website structure and cultural cognitive style was significant (F=10.139, 
p<0.01). Chinese with holistic cultural cognitive style had higher perceived navigability 
on the “broad” Website and lower perceived navigability on the “deep” Website. On the 
contrary, American with analytic cultural cognitive style had higher perceived 
navigability on the “deep” Website and lower perceived navigability on the “broad” 
Website (see Figure 2). Thus, H1 was supported. 
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Age 1 2.167 2.919 .090 
Internet Speed 1 1.081 1.456 .230 
Main Effect 
Website Structure (STR) 1 .026 .035 .851 
Cognitive Style (COG) 1 1.416 1.907 .170 
Interaction 
Effect 
STR*COG 1 7.528 10.139 .002** 




Figure 2. Plots of Interaction Effect between Website Structure and Cultural 
Cognitive Style on Perceived Navigability 
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In order to identify the nature of the differences, a follow-up ANCOVA in different 
cultural cognitive style users were conducted. By splitting the dataset by cultural 
cognitive style, ANCOVA was performed for the users with holistic style and users with 
analytic style separately. The results showed that the effect of Website structure on 
perceived navigability of users with holistic cultural cognitive style was significant 
(F=4.139, p<0.05) (shown in Table 4). The results showed that for Chinese with holistic 
cultural cognitive style, the perceived navigability of “broad” Website structure is 5.17 
(std=0.62) and the perceived navigability of “deep” Website structure is 4.69 (std=0.97). 
For Chinese with holistic cultural cognitive style, they have higher perceived navigability 
on “broad” structure than “deep” one.  Thus, H1a was supported. 
For Americans with analytic cultural cognitive style, the effect of Website structure on 
perceived navigability was significant (F=4.530, p<0.05) (shown in Table 4). The 
perceived navigability of “deep” Website structure is 5.29 (std=0.69) and the perceived 
navigability of “broad” Website structure is 4.74 (std=1.11). For Americans with analytic 
cultural cognitive style, they have higher perceived navigability on “deep” structure than 
“broad” one. Thus, H1b was supported.  
Table 4. ANCOVA of Two Cultural Cognitive Styles Separately 




Users with Holistic Cultural Cognitive Style 
Website 
Structure 
Perceived Navigability 1 3.158 4.716 .034* 
User Performance 1 30867.604 17.501 .000** 
Users with Analytic Cultural Cognitive Style 
Website 
Structure 
Perceived Navigability 1 3.795 4.530 .038* 
User Performance 1 1973.127 1.317 .256 
*: p<0.05, **: p<0.01 
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5.3.2 User performance 
ANCOVA was then conducted on the user performance alone (see Table 5). Since 
participants’ answers to the information retrieval task were all accurate, only time taken 
to find the answer (in seconds) was included to the analysis. Among all the control 
variables, familiarity, gender, education, and Internet experience were even distributed 
among four groups. So in order to minimize noise, only the age and Internet speed was 
treated as covariates in ANCOVA (J. P. Stevenson, 2009). The interaction involving 
Website structure and cultural cognitive style was significant (F=4.139, p<0.05). Chinese 
with holistic cultural cognitive style performed better on the “broad” Website than on the 
“deep” Website. On the contrary, American with analytic cultural cognitive style 
performed better on the “deep” Website than on the “broad” Website.  (see Figure 3). 
Thus, H2 was supported. 
 






Age 1 24952.134 15.308 .000** 




1 22650.557 13.896 .000** 
Cognitive Style (COG) 1 19903.389 12.210 .001** 
Interaction 
Effect 
STR*COG 1 6746.718 4.139 .044* 
*: p<0.05, **: p<0.01 
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In order to identify the nature of the differences, a follow-up ANCOVA in different 
cultural cognitive style users were conducted. By splitting the dataset by cultural 
cognitive styles, ANCOVA was performed for the users with holistic style and users with 
analytic style separately. The results showed that the effect of Website structure on user 
performance of users with holistic cultural cognitive style was significant (F=17.501, 
p<0.01) (shown in Table 4). The results showed that for Chinese with holistic cultural 
cognitive style, the user performance on “broad” Website structure is 66.56 (std=36.48) 
and the user performance on “deep” Website structure is 110.48 (std=46.07). For Chinese 
with holistic cultural cognitive style, they have better performance on “broad” structure 
than “deep” one. Thus, H2a was supported. 
For Americans with analytic cultural cognitive style, the user performance on “deep” 
Website structure is 75.23 (std=47.17) and the user performance on “broad” Website 
structure is 52.65 (std=39.90). This indicated Americans with analytic cultural cognitive 
style displayed the tendency to have better user performance on “broad” Website 
structure than on “deep” Website structure as well. In addition there was no statistical 
 
Figure 3. Plots of Interaction Effect between  Website Structure and Cultural 
Cognitive Style on User Performance 
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difference in perceived usability between them (p=0.256) (shown in Table 10). Thus, 
H2b was not supported.  
 
5.4 Results on User Satisfaction 
Regressions were conducted on the dependent variable, user satisfaction. After excluding 
the effects of all manipulated factors and control variables, perceived navigability still 
had a significant positive effect on user satisfaction (t=3.32, p<0.01) (see Table 6). Thus, 
H3 was supported. 
 
Table 6. Results of Regression (Dependent Variable: Satisfaction) R2=22.2% 
 Standardized Coefficients 
 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 
Age -.278** -.336** -.303** 
Internet Speed .145 -.001 .057 
Website Structure  -.042 -.039 
Cultural Cognitive Style  -.259* -.210* 
Perceived Navigability   .274** 
R2 10.5% 15.0% 22.2% 
R2 change 10.5%** 4.5% 7.2%** 
F change 6.404 2.283 6.645 
Sig F change 0.002 0.106 0.002 
*: p<0.05, **: p<0.01 
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In summary, the hypotheses testing results were displayed in Table 7. 
 
Table 7. Hypotheses Testing Results 
H1: Cultural cognitive style and Website structure interact to 
affect perceived navigability. 
Supported 
H1a: Users with holistic cultural cognitive style would have a 
higher perceived navigability on “broad” structure as opposed to 
“deep” one. 
Supported 
H1b: Users with analytic cultural cognitive style would have a 
higher perceived navigability on “deep” structure as opposed to 
“broad” one. 
Supported 
H2: Cultural cognitive style and Website structure interact to 
affect user performance. 
Supported 
H2a: Users with holistic cultural cognitive style would have a 
better performance for “broad” structure as opposed to “deep” 
one. 
Supported 
H2b: Users with analytic cultural cognitive style would have a 
better performance on “deep” structure as opposed to “broad” 
one. 
Not supported 




6. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
6.1 Culture Differences in Evaluation of Website Structures 
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This research was motivated by an interest in examining the cross-cultural information 
systems design issues. To this end, we developed and tested a holistic model comprising 
Website structure, cultural cognitive style, perceived navigability, user performance and 
user satisfaction. The major objective of this study is to identify the interaction effect of 
cultural cognitive style and Website structure on user perception and performance. 
Specifically, by focusing on Website structure, we attempted to resolve the theoretical 
debate regarding the tradeoff of the Website breadth and depth. Not only does our model 
synthesize and integrate research on Website structure, it extends this body of work by 
clarifying how users’ cultural cognitive style affects user perception and performance. 
Some interesting and important findings can be derived from this study.  
First, cultural cognitive style and Website structure interact to affect user perceived 
navigability. As suggested by prior user interface research, Website can either be 
designed as a “broad” or “deep” structure depending on the number of decisions that 
must be made on the way to a target node (Galletta, et al., 2006). Our results extend 
previous understanding by demonstrating that analytic Westerners and Holistic 
Easterners have distinct perceptions and preferences for Website structure. Specifically, 
users with holistic cultural cognitive style would have a higher perceived navigability on 
“broad” structure as opposed to “deep” one. The findings also demonstrate that users with 
analytic cultural cognitive style would have a higher perceived navigability on “deep” 
structure as opposed to “broad” one.  
Second, besides the subjective perception, cultural cognitive style and Website structure 
also interact to affect user performance. The results suggest that users with holistic 
cultural cognitive style would have a better performance on “broad” Website as opposed 
to “deep” one. Although there was not a significant difference for users with analytic 
cultural cognitive style, they displayed the tendency to perform better on “deep” structure 
than on a “broad” one.  
Third, when users have higher perceived navigability, they are more satisfied with the 
Website. This finding reinforces with prior studies (Agarwal & Venkatesh, 2002; 
Shneiderman, 1998). It implies that the perceived navigability among users is detrimental 
to their navigation experience on the Website.  
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6.2 Limitations and Future Research 
Limitations that circumscribe the interpretation of our findings must be acknowledged. 
First, just like a large number of other laboratory experiment research, the sample in this 
study may not represent the entire current population of Website users. In this study, 
student participants were used due to subject availability and their prevalent use of 
electronic commerce Website. These limitations challenge the analysis, particularly as it 
relates to differences in performance of searching target information and attitude towards 
the Website. Future studies may consider use non student samples to obtain more 
generalizable results.  
Second, although it was suggested and used by previous cultural cognitive studies that 
Chinese and American represent holistic and analytic cultural cognitive style respectively 
(Nisbett, 2003; Nisbett & Miyamoto, 2005), the findings may have limitation of being 
generalized to other countries. To examine the cross-cultural effect, future research may 
consider increasing the range of participants’ countries to validate and extend the findings 
of the present study. Participants from other populations, such as Japanese, Koreans, and 
Europeans could be recruited, so that additional manifestations of cultural differences 
could be systematically explored. 
Third, like other cross-cultural research, this study has limitations such as comparability 
of the samples. Participants from different cultures may have differences in the way to 
interpret the survey items, response survey questions, and other differences in socio-
demographic aspect. Although this study included objective measurement of user 
evaluation outcome-user performance to reduce this limitation, future research could try 
other methods to eliminate this issue. For example, future research could adopt the 
psychological priming method by priming subjects from the same culture to different 
cognitive styles. It may help to eliminate the effect of language or other unrelated cultural 
distinctions. 
Fourth, although our participants were given autonomy and incentive in Website 
navigation process, the navigation was conducted in a laboratory setting following a 
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specific experimental protocol. This setting is not necessarily a reflection of everyday 
Website navigation activity. To better determine the impact of cultural cognitive style 
and Website structure in a more natural setting, future research may conduct a field 
experiment in which participants are asked to use Websites with different structures over 
a period of time. It may allow us to measure the interaction effect of cultural cognitive 
style and Website structure on people’s everyday behaviors. 
Lastly, this line of research can be continued in other ways. Future research could extend 
the current study by investigating the moderating role of cultural cognitive styles on other 
user interface designs where globalization is a concern. For example, the Website menu 
design, the organizational information systems design, etc.  
 
6.3 Theoretical Contributions 
This study is meant to provide several implications for both researchers and practitioners. 
From the theoretical perspective, this study makes important contributions to the cross-
cultural Website usability literature. First, despite the effort on applying Website 
structure to explore Website usability issues in the context of a single country (Geissler, 
Zinkhan, & Watson, 2001; Hall & Hanna, 2004; Nack, Dorai, & Venkatesh, 2001; 
Palmer, 2002; Stevenson, et al., 2000), work that systematically investigates Website 
structure characteristics across cultures is sparse. The present study fills the gap by 
identifying the influential moderating role of cultural cognitive style on Website structure 
perception and performance. It adds a cultural dimension to our knowledge on user 
experience of Website structure.  
Second, although the role of cultural cognitive style has been emphasized in the 
psychology literature (Boduroglu, et al., 2009; Choi & Nisbett, 2000;Kitayama, et al., 
2003), limited number of research has attempted to evaluate its effects on user experience 
in the online environment. This study extends the cultural cognitive perspective to the 
context of online environment and suggests it can also be applied to explain information 
processing differences when navigating on the Website. 
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Third, this study tested the research model by using both subjective and objective 
measurements. Studying outcomes of user perception and performance together provides 
us a more complete story. It will make the model more useful by explaining variance in 
additional outcome variables with the same experimental manipulations. The research 
results would be more robust and useful. 
 
6.4 Practical Implications 
From the practical perspective, this study also suggests a set of pragmatic strategies for 
Website design practitioners to improve their Websites in order to produce compelling 
navigation experience for users from diverse cultures. As trends in globalization, many 
companies develop multilingual Websites for visitors from all over the world. To 
maximize the satisfaction of users from distinct cultures, Website designers may need to 
adapt the Website accordingly for people with different cultural cognitive styles.  
Specifically, Western companies may appropriately reduce the Website layers in order to 
achieve a “broad” Website for Easterners. When Eastern companies spread out 
international markets to reach Westerners, they may reduce information components at 
each Website page and develop a “deep” Website in order to produce comforting user 
navigation experience and achieve higher user satisfaction. 
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